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This is the time of year when almost all of America decides it is time to change
habits- the rhthyms of thinking and behavior we adopt, for whatever reason. Exercise,
diet, sleep, work patterns – all become the focus of our longing for change. But we
soon discover that creating new habits is both difficult and time consuming, and we
tend to give up before the change unfolds.
But recently, I reread a synopsis of The Power of Habit. These words caught my
eye:
“We now know that for habits to permanently change, people must believe
that change is feasible, and belief is easier when it occurs within a
community.”1
Those words are not only true when we think of our appetites or addictions; they are
true about learning to trust and follow Jesus Christ. To amend the words of Michael
Frost, faith is not only an act, a single choice, and belief system; it’s a habit.
Through this past Advent, we worked through Frost’s book, Surprise the World,
which is sub-titled The Five Habits of Missional People. To be missional is to live as
sent ones of Jesus in the everyday stuff of life – expressing faith through the ordinary.
He labeled those habits BELLS:
To bless at least 3 people a week, at least 1 of whom does not know Jesus.
To eat with at least 3 people a week, at least 1 of whom does not know Jesus
To learn Christ - setting aside a period of time weekly to growing close to him
To listen to the Spirit – setting aside a period of time weekly to discern God’s
leading
To be sent in our schedule – to journal weekly the ways we alert others to the
presence of Jesus.
Now, think of adopting them in light of that summary from The Power of Habit:
“People must believe that change is feasible” – For those who know Jesus,
change is more than feasible; it is promised to God’s people as they draw near
to him. Learning to trust God’s Spirit through acts of faith opens the door for
changing our lives and others.
“Belief is easier when it occurs within a community” – Though faith is personal,
it is never private; to trust Christ is to become part of his Body – a community
of “forgiven sinners learning Christ through faith and obedience.”2 Together
we can learn to love and share Him.
My hope and prayer for 2018 is that we take the time and, in faith, make the effort to
adopt these five habits. Imagine the difference these rhythms will make in our lives,
families, and communities as we follow the call to be and make disciples of Jesus!
See you Sunday Bill
1 From The Power of Habit, Leader’s Book Summaries
2 From Colin Marshall and Tony Payne, The Vine Project

Discipleship & Fellowship

by Becky Juliano

Discipleship Hour: Table Talk Discussions
Table Talk discussions resume in January! Table Talk discussions are groups consisting of
4-5 people that meet on Sunday mornings during the Discipleship hour to share highlights
from what they have been reading in the Bible throughout the week. It will also be a space
to share stories as we seek to live “questionable lives” through the BELLS Challenge
presented in December in our study of the book, Surprise the World.
Table Talk discussions begin at 9 AM. We will conclude by 10 AM and have time to
share a cup of coffee or tea with each other from 10 AM until worship starts at 10:30 AM.
Contact Becky Juliano or Miriam Wentzel for more information.

All-Church Lunch
On Sunday, January 14th we
will be doing another allchurch lunch immediately
following worship. This
lunch will be sponsored by
Bible Reading Plans for the New Year
the Waynesburg University
students attending the JubiIf New Year’s resolutions are your thing, or if you
simply want to start (or continue) reading more Scrip- lee Conference in February.
ture this year, there are a variety of Bible reading plans Everyone is invited to come
and enjoy a great meal! Donations will be accepted (but
available. For anyone with a smart phone, I recomthey are not necessary). All donations received for this
mend downloading the YouVersion app. It provides
multiple translations of the Bible for you to read as well lunch will go towards offsetting the cost for students to
as a very large selection of reading plans and devotion- attend the conference.
als all for free. If you prefer not to use your phone,
The Jubilee Conference is sponsored by the CCO and is all
several different Bible reading plans are available at the about living faithfully in every area of life. It’s a gathering
church in the Assembly Room. You can also email me of thousands of college students learning how to worship
(beckyannjuliano@gmail.com) and I can send you digi- God with their whole lives. This year’s theme, “This
tal copies. Let’s pursue Christ together and spend time Changes Everything” will challenge students in live radiin His Word!
cally for the Kingdom.

WORSHIP: An Introduction The Worship class is part of our Grow for Life discipleship process at First Pres. It explores the variety of ways we worship throughout our
week. Find out what the Bible has to say about worship. Also, learn about our Sunday
morning liturgy and practices. Finally, explore the daily rhythms of worship in the everyday stuff of life at home and work and everywhere in between. The class is designed
for anyone who wants to know how to worship God better and understand why we do
what we do on Sundays and ways to transfer that to the rest of the week. The class will be held on Sunday, January 14th at 9 AM-10:15 AM. Childcare will be provided. Please contact Becky Juliano
(beckyannjuliano@gmail.com, 518-788-8768) to sign up for this class. Reservations are helpful but not necessary
to attend.

W

Stewardship

by Ben McCracken
Nearly 75% of our budgeted money is for the staffing we
have been blessed with.

Managing God’s money……….
Money is both a test and a trust from God, however most
people fail to realize it. God uses finances to teach us to
trust him (money is the greatest test of all for many
people). The question asked: Is the way you manage your
money preventing God from doing more in your life?

As session develops a spending plan for 2018 it will
focus on a balanced budget. This means whatever you
faithfully give to God’s work will be the key factor in
having funds to complete our church’s mission. This is a
healthy financial discipline requiring each person to take
ownership, to do his and her part, to meet the daily needs
of our church.

Financial stewardship is a fundamental part of our
personal spiritual relationship with Christ - One of those
exceptional times when the giver is the principle
beneficiary of the gift. All that is required is obedience to Your prayers and support in meeting the financial needs
trust in God’s promises when giving.
of our church are making a difference.
In 2017 our church budgeted nearly $325,000 to meet the
yearly operating expenses and will receive approximately
$38,000 in support of missions.

Ben McCracken

Actual
2017

Missions

“Each one must do as he has made up his mind, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver. And God is able to provide you with every blessing
in abundance, so that you may always have enough of
everything and provide in abundance for every good
work” (II Cor: 9:7-8 RSV)
Actual
11/30/17
Staff
Property
Christian Ed
Evangelism
Fellowship
W&S
Office
Deacons
total
expense

Giving
Investments
Other
total
income
Surplus

Budget
2017

$211,499
42,001
13,790
279
1,290
2,008
7,225

$239,986
42,000
18,900
2,300
3,600
2,500
13,358
2,000

$278,092

$324,644

243,801
42,266
1,228

265,770
61,875
1,010

$287,295

$328,655

$9,203

$4,011

Christian Missions - Crow
Interserve - Nicky Stock
Interserve - Paul & Pat Stock
Caribbean Youth Network
Equip International
Christian Bible Ministeries CBM
Habitat for Humanity - Greene
Pine Springs Camp
CBM - Judy Virgili
CCO
Waynesburg Christian Outreach
Crisis Pregnancy Center
Jubilee - WU
Resurrection Power - Washington Presby
Bethany Inter'l - Maddy Cerra
Samaritan's Purse
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Washington City Mission
Reception - Crow
Prayer Calendars
JAARS
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Corner Cupboard Food Bank
total expense

Pledged Giving
CCO - designated
Balance 12-31-2016

$2,200
2,200
2,200
2,200
2,200
2,750
2,750
2,750
2,200
2,200
2,200
2,200
1,450
1,100
1,100
1,000
750
100
66
57

$33,673
36,088
450
767

total

$37,305

Balance

$3,632

Music & Children’s Ministry

by Tomē Custer

Children’s
Ministry
Looking back
at 2017….

h

Sun
Every Sunday
9:00 am Table Talk &
GROW
9:00 am Praise Team
10:00 am Youth Choir
10:30 am Worship
11:15 am Youth Handbell

7

Communion

6:00-8:00 pm Crossroads
14
9:00 am GROW class
“Introduction: Worship”
11:45 pm Deacon’s
Meeting
Jubilee Spaghetti Lunch
Fundraiser
6:00-8:00 pm Crossroads

1

8

Mon

10:00 am Fellowship Meeting

15

9:00– 10:00 pm
University Student Bible Study

9:00– 10:00 pm
University Student Bible Study

22

6:00-8:00 pm Crossroads
29

21

28

6:00-8:00 pm Crossroads

5

9:00– 10:00 pm
University Student Bible Study

DR Mission Trip

4

Communion

9:00– 10:00 pm
University Student Bible Study

Tue
2
9:30 am Life Group

9
9:30 am Life Group

6:30 pm Stewardship
6:30 pm Property
7:00 pm Session
16
9:30 am Life Group

3

NO Adult Handbell Choir

4

Thu

NO Pathways
NO Wed. Night Dinner
11

Wed

10

6:00 PM Adult Handbell
Choir
18

3:15 to 5:30 pm Pathways
NO Night Dinner
17

6:00 PM Adult Handbell
Choir

NO Adult Handbell Choir

3:15 to 5:30 pm Pathways
5:30 pm Wed. Night Dinner

NO Pathways
5:30 pm Wed. Night Dinner

1

25

31

8

24

30
9:30 am Life Group

3:15 to 5:30 pm Pathways
5:30 pm Wed. Night Dinner

23
9:30 am Life Group

6:30 pm Mission Team

7

6:00 PM Adult Handbell
Choir

February

6
9:30 am Life Group

3:15 to 5:30 pm Pathways
5:30 pm Wed. Night Dinner

6:30 pm Stewardship
6:30 pm Property
7:00 pm Session

19

12

5

27

20

13

6

Fri

26

2

10

3

5:00 pm
Good Neighbor Dinner

9

Sat

DR Mission Trip
1/27 to 2/3

Crossroads Youth Ministry

One year ago I was preparing to embark on a journey
from Philadelphia to Waynesburg to begin the next
chapter of my life at First Pres.
It was scary
and daring
and challenging
and it taught me something new about faith.
As a younger man, I never quite saw myself as the type
of person who could just go wherever Jesus called me to,
and yet there I was ready to do just that.
Life with Jesus is an incredible adventure.
My first year with Crossroads has been just that;
an adventure
in learning,
growing,
giving,
and receiving.
As I find myself continually challenged to grow into the
leader that this ministry deserves, I am confident that:
I love these students.
I am blessed to be a part of this community.
I am grateful to be a part of so many families here.
I wouldn’t want to be doing ministry anywhere else.
I can’t wait for the adventure to continue in 2018.
Juan S. Gallo
Director of Youth Ministry

T: 954-696-5178 E: jsgallo19@gmail.com

by Juan Gallo

Pray for these friends
and loved ones

Casey Parsons
Jason Cowart
Edward Wagner
Jake Wilson
Brandon Brown
Daniel Calvario
Andrew Cowell
David Calcek,
Drew McConville
Ryan McGrath
Peter Coote

Chera Baird
Connie Teagarden
Lyrik Roberts
Ruth Mitchell
Ron Snyder
Marie Simmons
Mary Louise & John Rice
Bill Thomas
Jim Burns

Mission Corner
"What do you want for Christmas?"
is a question we hear a lot this time of year.
This year I got a Christmas wish I didn't even ask for. It happened
like this.
Dick called me from the dealership and said, "You'll never guess
who is in my office." I said "Who?" He said "Come out here and
see".
So I made my way out to the dealership, walked up the stairs and
into his office and there sat Vinh Hua and his three adult children.
I almost passed out, I was so excited and pleased.
Vinh and his brother Tai were Vietnamese boat people who made
their way to Waynesburg about 35 years ago. They came through
a program that was asking churches to receive these people and
help them get on their feet.
First Presbyterian was asked to help and we gladly said, "Yes".
Shortly thereafter, two scared and hungry young men who spoke
no English arrived at our door. They had been on a boat for
months trying to make their way to America.
They were fleeing a country ruled by Communism and seeking
freedom and a better life.
They were BLESSED by our church family as we shared meals
with them, LISTENED to their stories, helped them LEARN
about our Christian faith, and then SENT them on their way to
make a New lives for themselves and their families.
They left Waynesburg and went to Canada to reunite with other
family members who had also safely arrived on our shores.
Both men now reside in Houston, TX. Vinh is the president of
RMT (Reactive Mass Transfer Technology)

happy birthday to you!

Pray for the following
service personnel:

January Birthdays
3
4
5
6
9
12
14
16
17
18
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
31

Brian Scott Dukate
Andrew Baur
Matthew Gene Fox
Cari L. Baily
Alyssa Hook
Beatrice Hook
Emily Marie Swidler
Matt Blair
Rachel Chang Zhi Calvario
Heidi Lynne Blair
Becky Ann Juliano
Ainsley Phllips
Chaley Knight
Erin Erjavek
Brad Wentzel
Alissa Joy Petti
J.D. David Barrett
Elva Dee Wilson
Hayden Jo Heethuis
Skylar Ann Braga
Lauren Theresa Fox
Glenell Agnolutto
Bailey Noelle Fudala
Nancy Moore
Nicholas Taylor Fox
Nancy C. Oldham
Thomas E. Andrews
Melissa Cramer
Sally C. Maxwell

and a partner in eHCL/Innovations, both
companies dealing with fuel production and
sales.
His oldest son is on his way to medical school to
be a cardiologist and the two twins are in college
studying chemical and mechanical engineering.
We were so pleased to learn how God has blessed
their lives as a result of BELLS at work in our
church.
I never thought I would get the opportunity to see
Vinh Hua again. As we look forward to 2018 and
making our New Year's resolutions, may we
resolve to Bless, Eat with, Listen to, Learn the
Word, and Send others on their way to Christian
maturity. In doing so, may you, too receive the
answer to a Christmas wish residing in your
heart.
Merry Christmas to All,
Kathie Bortz

First Presbyterian Church
169 West College St.,
P.O. Box 446
Waynesburg, PA 15370
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The mission of E C O is to
BUILD flourishing CHURCHES
that make disciples of
JESUS CHRIST

Bill Sukolsky
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bsukolsky@hotmail.com
412-913-9851

Juan Gallo
Director of Student Ministries
jsgallo19@gmail.com
954-696-5178

Becky Juliano
Director of Discipleship & Ministry
beckyannjuliano@gmail.com
518-788-8768

Tomé Custer
Director of Music & Children’s Ministries
tomelodies@gmail.com
724-998-3382

Sara Christner & Harrison Scott
Pianist
Nelson Fox
Organist

Maribeth Coote
Administrative Assistant
wbgprsby@windstream.net
724-627-6006

Ben R. McCracken
Treasurer

Patrecia Baily
Financial Secretary

Shelley McCracken
Financial Clerk

Vicki Cline
Custodian

